Kalevalakasino
The definite Finnish Casino for Finnish players, Kalevalakasino, draws
inspiration from Finnish folklore. The name and themes are picked from
the Finnish national epic, so Kalevalakasino is as Finnish as it gets!

Great bonuses to attract new players
To allow players to familiarise themselves with the casino, Kalevalakasino offers new players
20 Free Spins on the Play’n Go slot Viking Runecraft upon registration – no deposit required!
The welcome deposit bonus spans from first to third deposit, and the player gets to choose
the preferred bonus from two alternatives – essentially the choice is between larger bonus
and higher wager requirements and smaller bonus with more relaxed wager requirements.
The details are as follows:
First deposit:
100% deposit bonus up to €150 with 50x wagering requirement on bonus
or
30% deposit bonus up to €45 with 10x wagering requirement on bonus
Both choices also give the player 30 Iron Coins.
Second deposit:
50% deposit bonus up to €100 with 50x wagering requirement on bonus

or
15% deposit bonus up to €30 with 10x wagering requirement on bonus
Both choices also give the player 30 Iron Coins.
Third deposit:
75% deposit bonus up to 75€ with 50x wagering requirement on bonus
or
20% deposit bonus up to €20 with 10x wagering requirement on bonus
Both choices also give the player 30 Iron Coins.
So, in total the player has a chance to get up to 325€ in bonuses for the three first deposits
as well as 90 Iron Coins.

But what are these Iron Coins?
Iron Coins are currency used in Kalevalakasino shop, where the player gets to buy bonuses
of their liking. To put things into perspective, 90 Iron Coins are worth for instance 45 Free
Spins on Play’n GO’s immensely popular game Book of Dead. Book of Dead was used just
as an example; when buying Free Spins, players naturally have a full choice regarding
games and Free Spin values.
Players get Iron Coins and the more valuable Gold Coins as bonuses during their adventure
in the world of Kalevalakasino. Using casino currency as a bonus means the players get to
choose how to use it, which in turns means bonuses issued in Iron or Gold Coins are always
relevant!

Constant and active campaigns keep the players
engaged
Kalevalakasino’s CRM team regularly reaches out to players with messages and campaigns
tailored by the player group in order to keep them engaged with the casino. Kalevalakasino
offers players bonuses for instance in connection with game launches, special events and so
forth – and occasionally just for the sake of being generous! Kalevalakasino also holds
monthly leaderboard tournaments with great cash prizes.

Free Spins are wager free – always!
To make Kalevalakasino’s Free Spins more attractive, all the Free Spin winnings are always
free of wager requirements. What the players win, the also get to keep!

Over 1,000 games from the best providers
Kalevalakasino offers players games galore: the game lobby is home to over 1,000 games
from all the best providers such as Play’n GO, NetEnt, Microgaming, Just For the Win,
Rabcat, 1x2 Gaming, Williams Interactive, Bally, Shuffle Master, Pragmatic Play, Yggdrasil,

Thunderkick, Red Tiger, Lotto Warehouse, Booming Games, Synot Games, Evolution
Gaming, BF Games, Gamomat, Kalamba, Oryx, Golden Hero and GIVEME.
Slot games are the core of the game selection, but Kalevalakasino game lobby also hosts
Jackpot games, table games and an extensive Live Casino, divided into respective
categories. To further help players find their favourite games, the lobby has a super-fast
reactive search function.

Ensuring smooth casino experience
We at Kalevalakasino pride ourselves in striving to provide players with an enjoyable casino
experience. A crucial part of this is smooth and seamless operation regardless of the device.
The reactive Kalevalakasino website scales seamlessly down to whatever the player’s
chosen device. The basic functionality of the casino in on a high level and the vast majority
of the games are available also to mobile users, enabling players to enjoy the excitement of
Kalevalakasino on the go.

Considering the target audience in all respects
Kalevalakasino is targeted exclusively to Finnish players so Finnish language is essential.
Therefore the casino website itself, all communication and customer service are naturally
provided in Finnish with English as a secondary language. Customer service is available
daily via email and chat.
Regarding money transfers, Kalevalakasino offers payment and withdrawal methods
preferred by the Finnish customers, with the possibility of direct transfers to and from
player’s Finnish bank account. Other possibilities are payments with debit and credit cards,
E-wallets, such as Zimpler, Skrill and MuchBetter and mobile payment with Siru Mobile. The
security of money transfers is guaranteed by the most advanced Secure Socket Layer
encryption available.
As an important aspect for Finnish players Kalevalakasino operated under a license
provided by Malta Gaming Authority. This means not only that the casino is duly regulated
and lawful, but also that all winnings for Finnish players are tax-free!

The definite casino for Finnish players
With Kalevalakasino players get an online casino created by Finnish people for Finnish
people. Generous bonuses welcome new players to the casino and active and tailored
campaigns with fair bonus terms keep players engaged.
No need to look further, Finnish casino players have found their new home!

